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By Mr. Walsh, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 29) of the
Savings Banks Association of Massachusetts, by Elliott G. Carr, executive
vice president, Joseph B. Walsh and Joseph J. Semensi for legislation rela-
tive to electronic banking devices. Banks and Banking.

fn the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-eight.

An Act relative to electronic banking devices.

2 inserting after section 66C thereof under the caption
3 Electronic Banking Devices the following new section:
4 Section 66D. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 65
5 of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven and sections five and
6 six of chapter one hundred and sixty-eight, any such cor-
-7 poration may, directly or through any other organization, by
8 vote of its hoax’d of trustees and subject to regulations of the
9 commissioner, purchase, establish, install, operate, lease, use

10 and share with any other bank, credit union, federally
11 chartei-ed banking institution or other organization any num-
-12 ber of manned or unmanned electronic or other devices to
13 facilitate customer convenience by providing additional loca-
-14 tions to perform any or all banking transactions, including,
15 without limitation, deposit, withdrawal and transfer of funds,
16 obtaining of advances against pre-authorized lines of credit,
17 cashing of checks and payment of obligations, subject to the
18 following:

19 (a) Such devices shall not be used to open a new account
20 with, or to obtain authorization of a new line of credit fx'om,
21 any bank, credit union, or federally chartered banking insti-

-22 tution.
23 (b) No such device located at other than the office of a
24 bank, credit union or federally chartered banking institution
25 may be manned or opei'ated by the employee of any bank,
26 credit union or federally chartered banking institution except
27 on a temporary basis for the purposes of instructing operators

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 168 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
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or customers or for the purpose of servicing the device.28
29 (c) There shall be no limitation on the location of such

devices used by such corporation. Such corporation may per-
mit any state or federally chartered banking institution or
credit union which has its main office in a State other than
the commonwealth to use such devices within the common-
wealth in accordance with this section if the laws of such
other state permit banks, credit unions or federally chartered
banking institutions having their main office in the common-
wealth to use such devices in such state on terms and con-
ditions at least as favorable as authorized by this section.
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(d) Such devices shall not be deemed to be branches or
depots of any bank or credit union for any purpose.
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(e) Every bank or credit union that purchases, establishes,
installs, operates, leases, uses or shares such devices shall:
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43 (1) Adopt and maintain reasonable procedures designed to

protect information about the account of or other records
relating to any customer against disclosures to any person or
entity at any such device other than to (i) the customer, (ii)
a person specifically authorized by the customer to receive
such information, or (iii )any person operating the device if
the disclosure to the operator occurs in connection with a
transaction initiated by the customer and relates to the
account or other record affected by the transaction; and
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(2) Report in writing to the commissioner at least once in
each year the procedures adopted and maintained as required
by this section. The commissioner shall hold confidential all
information relating to specific persons using the devices and
all information concerning procedures employed by specific
banks or credit unions.
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58 (f) If the commissioner finds that savings banks are placed

at a competitive disadvantage because such banks have not
been permitted to use such devices on reasonable terms, the
commissioner may issue regulations mandating the shared
use of any such device or devices, except for devices which
are (i) located at the office of a bank, credit union or federally
chartered banking institution or (ii) available to be used only
by the customers of a single bank, credit union, or federally
chartered banking institution. Such regulations shall set forth
the conditions under which a bank may obtain mandatory
sharing, the procedures for doing so, the reasonable terms
and conditions of such mandatory sharing, and any other pro-
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70 visions which the commissioner deems necessary or appro-
-71 priate.
72 (g) As used in this section, the term “Banking Card” means
73 any card, plate or other single physical object existing for the
74 purpose of being used from time to time upon presentation
75 to accomplish transactions at such devices.
76 (1) No Banking Card shall be issued in response to a re-
-77 quest or application therefor. This prohibition shall not
78 apply to the issuance of a Banking Card in renewal of or in
79 substitution for a Banking Card which a cardholder has re-
-80 quested and received, or has signed, or has used.
81 (2) A customer may be held liable for loss incurred through
82 the unauthorized use of a Banking Card only if (a) the Bank-
-83 ing Card was actually received by the customer prior to the
84 unauthorized use: (b) the issuer of the Banking Card has
85 given adequate notice to the customer of his potential liability
86 either on the Banking Card itself or on a separate notification
87 delivered to the customer within two years preceding the
88 unauthorized use; and (c) the issuer of the Banking Card has
89 provided a method whereby the user of such card can be
90 identified as the person authorized to use it, such as by signa-
-91 ture, photograph, or fingerprint on the card or such as by
92 electronic or mechanical confirmation of a separate identi-
-93 fication code, number or word.
94 (3) Customer liability for losses incurred through the lesser
95 authorized use of a Banking Card shall not exceed the lesser
96 of $5O or the amount of money, property, labor, or services
97 obtained by such use prior to notification by the customer to
98 the issuer of the Banking Card of the loss, theft or unauthor-
-99 ized use of the Banking Card.

100 (h) (1) Any customer or depositor using such facilities in
101 connection with consumer credit transactions shall be con-
-102 sidered a customer, as defined in section one of chapter ninety-
-103 three C, and any statement of account issued by a bank,
104 credit union or federally chartered banking institution to a
105 customer or depositor relative to such consumer credit
106 transactions shall be subject to the provisions of chapter
107 ninety-three C of the General Laws.
108 (2) Each statement of account reflecting one or more
109 transactions other than consumer credit transactions oc-
-110 curring at such devices shall contain an address to which
111 customers may send statement error inquiries, and such
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112 address shall be preceded by the caption “Send your state-
ment inquiries to:.” If a bank, credit union or federally
chartered banking institution, having transmitted to a cus-114

115 tomer a statement of account reflecting such transactions
116 occurring at such devices, receives, within sixty (60) days of
117 the statement and at the address appropriately specified on
118 the statement, a written notice from the customer in which
119 the customer in good faith (a) directs attention to the par-
120 ticular transaction accomplished at any such device which
121 the customer believes to be in error, (b) indicates the amount
122 by which the transaction amount shown on the statement is
123 greater than or less than the amount believed to be the cor-
124 rect transaction amount by the customer, and (c) sets forth
125 the reasons for the customer’s belief that an error has oc-
126 curred, the bank, credit union or federally chartered banking
127 institution to which the inquiry is addressed shall, not later
128 than ninety (90) days following the date of receipt of the
129 statement inquiry, either (i) make appropriate corrections
130 in the account of the customer and notify the customer of the
131 nature of the corrections or (ii) send a written explanation
132 to the customer setting forth the reasons why the customer's
133 allegations are believed to be incorrect. Any time interval
134 between the date on which any bank, credit union or federally
135 chartered banking institution, acting in good faith, makes a
136 written request to the customer to provide additional informa-
137 tion required to complete a statement inquiry investigation
138 and the date the additional information so requested is pro-
139 vided by the customer shall not be counted in determining the
140 passage of the ninety-day response time requirement, and no

141 duties under this paragraph shall exist if the customer fails
142 to provide such requested additional information within ninety
143 (90) days of the date the request was transmitted.
144 (i) Whoever uses any counterfeit, fictitious, altered, forged,
145 lost, stolen or fraudulently obtained Banking Car'd to obtain
146 money, goods or services, or any combination thereof, having
147 an aggregate value of five thousand dollars or more, shall be
148 punished by a fine of not more than ten thousand dollars or
149 by imprisonment for not more than five years, or both.
150 (j) This section shall be liberally construed and applied to

151 permit and foster the expansion and operation of electronic
152 funds transfer facilities at which customer’s may enter into
153 banking transactions.


